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HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
Summer Vacations are at our doorsteps. Holidays are a well-deserved
opportunity to relax and rewind by indulging in activities that are pleasurable
at the same time educative.It’s a sincere request to all of you to complete
holiday projects and home assignments on time.Do a lot of Reading-can be
newspapers, magazines, books. Practice your hobbies or inculcate new
hobbies. Summer Holidays Homework is an initiative on our part, to inculcate
innovativeness, creativity and interest in the tasks assigned to our students.
Please ensure that your child complete the assignment neatly.We hope you
are going to enjoy your holidays.

English

Q1 On an A4 size sheet- Write any fourEco friendly ways to treat
our nature responsibly.(Refer to the chapter NATURE TALK)
Q2 On an A3 size sheet make a TENSE TREE (COLLAGE) giving information
about all the tenses you have learned and also mention the rules of each
tense along with examples of each.
Q3 Summer break is a perfect opportunity to improve your handwriting.
Let’s do 20 pages of handwriting in a notebook. You may copy down short
newspaper report or any lesson from your book.
Q4 Learn 20 new words with their meanings and write them in
handwriting notebook.
Q5Write a letter to your friend thanking him/her for the birthday
present you received on your birthday.
ASSIGNMENT
Q6 Fill in the blanks using simple tense.
1. I _____ [hear] about this earlier. (Simple past tense)
2. She never _____ [do] her homework.(Simple present tense)
3. Robin ____ [join] us in the meeting.(Future tense)

4. The boys ______ [play] football.( present continuous tense)
5. It _____ [rain] heavily yesterday. ( past continuous tense )
6 I ______ [ do] my homework at 6pm.( future continuous tense)
7. They ____ [go] for a school picnic. (present continuous tense)
8. He _______ [ celebrate] his birthday next sunday. (future continuous tense )

Q 7. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs from the box.
1. The burglar went out of the house _______.
2. The mother looked at the baby _______.
3. Never speak _________ to anyone.
4. The teacher explained ______ to the teacher.
5. He went to bed ____________.

Q 8. Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.
1. Rajan is fond ________ playing games.
2. They live _______ 80, Pusa Road.
3. Be careful ______ what you say.
4. The king ruled ________ a vast empire.
5. The cattle ran ______ the field.

Q 9 Correct the following incorrect sentences.
1. They is playing cricket in the garden.
2. Each girl are beautiful.
3. The people was happy to see the concert.
4. She eat a lot of food.
5. Did you hurted her?
NOTE- Do Q-3 to 9 on notepad sheets.
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Mathematics
1. Revise the syllabus done so far for the class test on 04.07.22.

2. Select four of the most interesting activities done by you in the
summer vacation. Paste the pictures on different drawing sheets
decorated by glitter tape. Show the time in 12 hr and 24 hr clock time.
3. Read the newspaper daily and pick out the articles that contain
Roman Numerals. Make a collage of it on a chart. Write all Roman
Numerals present in the news paper as Hindu Arabic Numerals.
4. Note down last 2 digits of any 10 vehicle numbers of your society.
Classify them as Prime and Composite number. Also write the first five
multiples of all these numbers.
5. Collect information about any two Indian Mathematicians and their
contribution to the subject. Paste their pictures also. (Use A-4coloured
sheet to do this activity).
6) Visit a departmental store, check out the cost of things and make bills
for the following.
(i) 5kg sugar, 2 kg coffee, 5 packs biscuits, 10l of milk, 6 ice – creams.
Item

Quantity

Price for 1 kg

Total price for
the given
quantity

7. Make a presentable project according to your roll number given in the
syllabus. PROJECT SUBMISSION DATE WILL BE TOLD LATER.

Social Studies
1) Project work with folderRoll no. 1 to 15- Draw different conventional symbols used in
maps.
Roll no. 16-30- Draw different heat zones of the earth.
Roll no. 31 onwards- Prepare a project showing different
monuments made by Ashoka or during the reign of Ashoka.
2) Where is the Tundra Region located? Explain the climate of the
Tundra region?
3) Paste and explain the vegetation and animals of the Tundra
region.

4) Name the most powerful ruler in Indian history and explain the
important war fought by him.(Refer to chapter- Important
monarchs of India.)
5) Mention the following on the physical map of India. ( Index is
compulsory.)
1) China
2) Tibet
3) Sri Lanka
4) Nepal
5) Burma
(Note- Do part 2 to 5 on a notepad sheet.)
SCIENCE
1. World Environment Day is celebrated on 5th June to spread worldwide
awareness. Make a poster based on the theme “Only one Earth” on a A3 size
sheet.
2. During different times of the year, we see various birds visiting our
neighbourhood. Many people enjoy watching them and are known as bird
watchers but people who study them are known by a different name.
• What are these people called?
• Name a few of them.
• Some birds travel to very far off places in order to survive. What is this
called?
• Name 10 birds which do so. Collect information and pictures to prepare
a colourful scrapbook.
3. There are many scientists who have brought about a revolutionary change.
Name 5 scientists. Paste their pictures and write a few lines on their
contributions in the same scrap book as above.
4. Grow a plant in a pot and click a picture with it. You can grow a plant (such
as mint, coriander, onion plants etc.) in used coconut shells, discarded plastic
bottles, jugs, broken coffee mugs etc. Paste the picture in the same scrap
book as above.
(Note: Do Q2,3,4 in the same scrap book)
General Knowledge

Q1.Revise and Learn Ch-1, 2, 3 (From your G.K. book).
Q2.Write down 5 Headlines from newspaper thrice a week in your
notebook.
Q3.Collect pictures of 10 freedom fighter personalities paste in a scrap
book and write their name with achievement in the respective field.
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